PRODUCT SHEET LUNEdot ENDLESS series
LUNEdot Endless Dutch Design day and night.
During the day LUNEDOT is a strong design in your interior and when you light LUNEdot
it gives warm endless candle light in the evening.
LUNEdot Endless series
Technical drawing

LUNEDOT product dimensions
Tube: Lenght 20 cm dia 2,2 cm
Base plate: Ø10 cm, Ø30 cm, Ø60 cm
Package dimensions
LUNEDOT set S
LUNEDOT base plate M

Net/gross weight
26x13x3 cm
dia 30 cm

350 gram
1800 gram

PRODUCT INFORMATION
LUNE. Set S. Consist of base plate plus tube supplied with a candle.
Please note that you need refills and that no “normal/standard” size
candle fits in.
Type  

Candle and candelbra in one/ candle concept

Designer
Color  
Material

Lieke, The Netherlands 1976
red, grass and mint green, black, pink, yellow, grey, white, blue. gold
Jacket tube and inside tube
(powdercoated) aluminium
Spring
spring steel
Magnete
ndfeb
Base plate
(powdercoated) steel
Cap
POM

HOW IT’S MADE
This product is the outcome o LUNEdots years of pioneering research and addoration of
candle light; a process that transforms a patented technical solution into a real design
object.
The unlimited expressive possibilities that this patented architecture provides have
characterized LUNE’s trendsetting brand.
Production method:
LUNEdot an almost simple candle (holder) collection consisting of a tube, a base plate,
and a (refill) candle.
LUNEdot traditional manufacturing (everything artisanily/traditional), the metal work is
(laser) shaped and burned and powdercoated in the Netherlands.
The candles are also manufactured In the Netherlands.

PLEASE ALSO READ AND SEE LUNEdot ENDLESS SERIES INSTRUCTIONS BEFIORE USE ON
www.lunedot.com/instructions/

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:

1) Put the candle in the coated tube; so the “old fashion candle in its new jacket.” This
element together hereafter called “part 1”.
2) Put the spring “inside” aluminium, not painted tube; together “part 2”.
3) Slowly push part 2 into part 1 and close all by screwing the (magnetic) cap.
4) CLICK LUNEdot ENDLESS on its S, M or XL baseplate.
5) Enjoy LUNEdot as a strong design object in your interior.
---------------------Please make sure these steps are taken carefully in the right
order-----------------

WARNING:
- Never move candles when lit
- Never pour water over a candle
- Never use sharp objects to remove wax
- Always place candles away from drafts
- Never leave a burning candle unattended
- Alwars place candles on a fieproof and wax resistant surface
- Always keep lit candles out of reach of childen and pets
- Never burn candles on or near anything that can catch fire
- Melting wax and deform of candle possible at temperature of 25 0 Celsius

CLEANING: - not necessary if you use LUNEdot as instructed-, but if due to wriong use
wax comes inside:
- Place object on a sheet of baking paper.
- Place in pre-heated oven at 75 degrees for 10 minutes.
- Wipe tube and base plate with tissue as soon as it comes out of the oven.
- The items will be hot so do take proper precautions.
- and/or for the base plate
- place in the freezer for 2 hours and all left overs of wax can be scrabed away with a

creditcard or similar.
See www.lunedot.com/instructions/ and or w
 ww.lunedot.com under
“How LUNE. works”
LUNEDOT candle concept is suitable for candles diameter 16 mm dia 1,6.
Please note that you will get addicted to this LUNEdot candle and will need refills
soon-avaiable on www.lunedot.com shop and that no “normal/standard” size candle fits
in. LUNEdot refills burning hours up to 10 hours.
The product is a work of art, so treat it carefully!

